Use the Sticker to Support Our IATSE Bargaining Team!

All the Hollywood locals are working in solidarity to secure the best contract for all our members. You can help by taking the following simple actions in support of your bargaining team:

- Check the IATSE Basic Negotiations website for regular updates: [www.basicagreement.iatse.net](http://www.basicagreement.iatse.net)

- Post a photo of yourself with the IATSE sticker on social media. Be sure to tag us (@cdglocal892) on Instagram, Facebook & Twitter using the below hashtags so that we can repost your photo on our official CDG accounts. Photos can be solo selfies or of your entire IATSE team or crew!

HASHTAGS:
- #IASolidary
- #IAWeStandTogether
- #IAResonableRest
- #IALivingWage
- #IASustainableBenefits

- Let other members know about basic negotiations by distributing stickers and materials to the IA crew on set. If you need more stickers or other materials contact: (CDG: cdgia@cdgia.com)

- Take a Group Photo of all the IATSE crew on set wearing IATSE stickers, then post it online with the hashtags above.